veterans' benefits, foreign policy, and national security. JWV also commits to represent the voice of America's Jewish veterans on issues related to injustice, and discrimination of all kinds. As a national organization, JWV was founded in 1896.

### About Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America

JWV's mission is to support and defend the rights of veterans, including those who served in the United States military, including veterans of all faiths and backgrounds. JWV is committed to the principle that all veterans, regardless of their religion, should be treated with dignity and respect.

### JWV Asks Colorado Town to Remove Cemetery Memorial

JWV has requested that the town of Monument, Colorado, remove a veterans memorial that includes a Christian inscription.

The inscription on the memorial reads: "In memory of all who gave their lives in service to America. May their sacrifice not be in vain. In Christ's name, we remember those who gave all. Amen."

JWV and other organizations have asked the town to remove the memorial because it violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment of the United States Constitution.

### Email from MRFF

MRFF has received an email from a detractor who said: "People we never thought would say such horrible things about you and Jews. We didn't say anything but now feel badly that we should have."

### Email from MRFF Supporter Exposing Political Leaders of the Town

A MRFF supporter has written: "My husband and I just looked at each other in disbelief. As I said on the phone what upset me and my husband the most were the comments made by the Mayor of Monument. My family, children and I live in Monument Colorado and we attend a large Christian Church. We do not display any depth of intelligence. Their emails to Mikey and the Military Religious "Freedom" Foundation violates the Constitution's First Amendment is only part of their faux pas."

### Email from MRFF Supporter Reporting Anti-Semitic Hate Toward MRFF

MRFF has received an email from a supporter who wrote: "The town of Monument, Colorado, has been met with anti-Semitic hate towards MRFF. The town's cemetery has been altered and others are threatening to remove a veterans memorial."

MRFF has called for the removal of a veterans memorial in Monument, Colorado, that violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment of the United States Constitution.

### Email from MRFF Supporter Reporting Anti-Jewish Church Discussion Group Meeting

Another MRFF supporter has written: "Interesting that you're a Jew since your tribe has historically invested much hatred we knew what that meant. MRFF hatred we knew what that meant. Memorial as it is.

MRFF Advisory Board Members Mike Farrell, John Compere, and a MRFF Supporter: To read full email and see responses from email, please visit our website.

### MRFF Information/Contact

- **MRFF Supporter Op-Ed on Government-run Cemetery**
  - "Church and State. Monument's Mayor and City Council have disregarded the Defense of Freedom Act, which prohibits religious symbols on military property. Shame on the Scout leaders who, as adults and guides, failed to recognize the implications of their actions."

- **MRFF Information/Contact**
  - (505) 250-7727
  - Email: info@militaryreli...